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ABSTRACT

Solenoid-operated valves (SOVs) are being studied at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory as part of the USNRC Nuclear Plant Aging
Research (NPAR) Program. The primary objective of the study is to
identify and recommend methods for inspection, surveillance, and
maintenance of SOVs that can ensure their operational readiness--
that is, their ability to perform required safety functions under
all anticipated operating conditions.

An earlier (Phase I) study described SOV failure modes and causes
and identified measurable parameters that might be used to monitor
the various degradations that lead to functional failure. The
present (Phase II) study focuses on devising and then demonstrating
the effectiveness of techniques and/or equipment with which to
measure the previously identified performance parameters and thus
detect and trend the progress of any degradation. Several
nonintrusive techniques are currently under investigation. These
include the monitoring of coil mean temperature by means of dc coil
resistance, the monitoring of valve position by means of coil ac
impedance, and the assurance of free plunger movement through
measurement of current and voltage at the valve pickup and dropout
poincs. Techniques slated for later investigation include the
monitoring of coil hum or chattering, using either acoustic sensors
or electrical noise indicators, and detecting the presence of
shorted turns in the solenoid coil using interrupted-current test
methods.

Recent experimental results which demonstrate the feasibility and
practicality of the techniques being studied are presented.
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PROBLEM BACKGROUND

Solenoid-operated valves (SOVs) are relatively simple devices with a long
history of satisfactory operation in a variety of both nuclear and non-nuclear
industrial applications. However, their application to nuclear plant safety
systems requires an especially high degree of assurance that they are ready to
perform at all times.

An earlier (Phase I) study1 described SOV failure modes and their principal
causes (Table 1). The study also identified measurable indicators of
performance (Table 2), as well as nonquantitative testing and surveillance
methods that might be used to detect the presence or monitor the progression
of various degradations that may ultimately lead to functional failure of the
valve. The findings and recommendations of this Phase I study are reinforced
by similar conclusions reached by an IEEE task group composed of represen-
tatives from the utility, consulting, and manufacturing sectors of the nuclear
power industry.2

Difficulties are encountered, however, in attempting to implement these ideas.
The SOVs installed in present-day plants are uninstrumented, and the cost of
backfitting them with instrumentation would, in most cases, be prohibitive.
Also, many SOVs important to plant safety are inaccessible during plant
operation. Moreover, many valves requiring assurance of operational readiness
change state only rarely during normal plant operations (in some cases
actuation is strictly prohibited), so little opportunity exists for measuring
dynamic performance parameters. Accordingly, many utilities have elected to
replace degfadable components or subassemblies within SOVs that are embodied
in safety-related systems on a periodic basis (i.e., preventive maintenance)
rather than attempt to practice predictive maintenance using one or more of
the approaches of Table 2. In the extreme, the entire SOV may be replaced as
a precautionary measure at predetermined intervals based on lifetime
expectations derived from environmental qualification tests, even though no
obvious malperformance has been observed.

MONITORING APPROACHES UNDER STUDY

Despite the recognized difficulties, the present (Phase II) studies are aimed
at devising and then demonstrating the effectiveness of techniques and/or
equipment with which to measure the performance parameters identified
previously, so as to detect and trend the progress of any degradation that may
eventually compromise the ability of a SOV to perform its intended function.
In recognition of the cost effectiveness issue, initial attention has been
focused on remotely applied, nonintrusive techniques, i.e., ones that do not
require physical access to the SOV, the addition of sensors or signal wires,
or even temporary removal of the valve from service. Once these nonintrusive
techniques have been evaluated, we will study the technical merits of other
monitoring methods that are less desirable from a standpoint of
disruptiveness.



Table 1. Aging and malfunction of solenoid-operated valves--
Phase I study findings

Proximate causes of SOV failure/malfunction

• Electrical failure (open- or short-circuited coil)
• Mechanical failure due to worn or degraded parts
• Mechanical binding due to the presence of foreign materials

(build-up of dirt, paint, polymerized lubricant, oil)

Degradation sites
• Elastomeric components (core seat; seals)
• Solenoid coil (insulation)

Aging mechanisms
• Change In material properties with time, temperature,
radiation, chemical attack

• Conductor burnout
• Insulation failure

Root causes of SOV failure/malfunction
• Excessive operating temperature
• Chemical attack of elastomers by oil
• High-voltage transients

Table 2. Measurable performance parameters, testing and surveillance
methods identified by Phase I study

Quantitative measures of performance
• Coil resistance
• Coil power consumption
• SOV temperature
• Valvt: actuation time
• Valve flow coefficient, Cv
• Internal (through-valve) leakage rate
• Presence of hum or chattering

Nonquantitative indicators of performance
• Visual inspection

- - general appearance of exterior
-- accumulated moisture, burned paint, cracked or frayed wiring

• Audible check
-- buzzing or rattling in energized state

• Operational check
-- rapid, smooth change of state
-- best if performed at extremes of rated valve pressure range

• Inspection of internal components
-- not recommended on a periodic basis
-- necessary to establish replacement intervals for limited-life

components



DESCRIPTION

Although a number of potentially workable nonintrusive performance monitoring
techniques have been identified, the three studied initially in a laboratory
environment as part of this continuing study are

• Inference of coil temperature via in-situ measurement of the coil's
electrical dc resistance or ac impedance, combined with an
experimentally established temperature coefficient of resistivity for
the copper winding [(same principle as a resistance temperature
detector (RTD)]

• Determination of the balance points between electrical (magnetic) ,
spring (restoring), and friction forces within the SOV assembly by
measuring electrical current (or voltage) at the SOV pickup and
dropout points

• Indication of plunger position within the solenoid coil, as well as
freedom of plunger movement, by means of SOV ac impedance changes
associated with position-dependent magnetic flux coupling

The first technique addresses the issue of reduced coil life attributable to
excessive SOV operating temperature. The principal merits of the cited
approach include (a) the SOV coil serves as its own temperature sensor,
(b) the true temperature of the critical part (the coil winding) is directly
measured, (c) temperature readout can be provided at any location where the
SOV lead wires can be accessed, no matter how remote from the valve, and
(d) the SOV need not be disturbed (whether energized or de-energized) to infer
its operating temperature.

The second technique addresses (a) the issue of mechanical failure due to
worn, degraded, or improper parts or incorrect assembly of proper parts and
(b) the issue of mechanical binding resulting directly from the presence of
foreign materials or indirectly from chemical attack of elastomeric
components. The principal merits of the technique are its ability to sense
impending trouble both remotely and without need for add-on sensors or wiring.
Its chief disadvantage is the need for application of a special ramped voltage
profile during actuation of the SOV under test.

The third technique addresses mechanical issues similar to those of the second
technique, but, as a method which establishes plunger position precisely, it
should provide additional (or confirmatory) information regarding such
problems as elastomeric seat degradation (and associated through-valve
leakage), faulty valve assembly or the use of incorrect parts, or the presence
of chips, dirt, and foreign objects. Depending upon the nature of the
information to be obtained, the third technique can be implemented as a static
measurement, a dynamic measurement performed during normal SOV actuation, or a
dynamic measurement requiring application of a special ramped voltage profile.



RESULTS

Coil temperature inference

Figure 1 shows the results obtained when several SOVs, representing both ac
and dc types and different manufacturers, were placed in a thermostatically
controlled oven and their dc resistances measured at a number of elevated
temperatures. In every case an extremely linear relationship (correlation
coefficient >0.9997) was obtained over the temperature range of interest
(20° to 170°C). Note that the magnitude of the temperature coefficient of
resistance is sufficiently large (0.3 to 0.4% per °C) to permit temperature
inference to better than ± 10°C accuracy using resistance measurement
equipment of only modest (3%) accuracy. Temperature measurement accuracy of
this order is thought to be adequate for indicating coil temperatures that
exceed good practice ceilings established by qualification tests or service
life prediction curves. It is also important to realize that the trend of the
indicated coil temperature over a time span of months may be as important to
assessing SOV condition and operability as a knowledge of the coil's absolute
temperature.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the practical application of this technique in
which the SOV coil acts as its own RTD. In the first test (Fig. 2), a coil
resistance of 798 ohms was established from applied electrical potential and
current readings taken at ambient (24°C) when the SOV was first energized.
Using this single calibration point, in conjunction with the empirically
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of coil dc resistance.
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Fig. 2. Coil temperature increase resulting from continuous
excitation at two different voltage levels.

determined slope of the resistance vs temperature relationship for this
particular valve (3.41 ohms/°C), we can establish a temperature scale for the
right-hand axis of the graph which exactly matches the directly measured
resistance scale on the left-hand axis, and thereby we can track the changes
in SOV coil temperature that accompany altered test conditions. The solenoid
temperature is seen to rise to about 113°C during the first 90 minutes after
application of 117 Vdc. At about 140 minutes into the test, the applied
voltage was increased to 135 V (a typical value for station batteries on
charge), causing the coil temperature to rise to 135°C. The following day
(Fig. 3), the SOV was again brought to thermal equilibrium at about the same
excitation voltage, but, owing to somewhat restricted air circulation around
the SOV, a somewhat higher asymptotic temperature (139°C) was attained. At 95
minutes into the test, a fan was directed on the SOV, thereby increasing heat
transfer and reducing the inner coil temperature to about 116°C. At a time of
145 minutes, power was removed from the valve, allowing its temperature to
return to ambient rather rapidly. The final indicated temperature, based on
coil resistance, was 23.4"C; this compares very well with the true temperature
of 23.0°C (indicated in Fig. 3 by a square symbol) read from a mercury-in-
glass thermometer placed in contact with the SOV.

Mechanical binding

Turning to the second (force balance) monitoring technique, Fig. 4 illustrates
the current/voltage relationship obtained for an ac-powered SOV when the
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Fig. 3. Coil temperature decreases produced by forced convection
cooling and de-energizing.

voltage was ramped up linearly over a time interval of about 50 s. Curve "A"
was obtained with a clean, normally assembled valve, whereas curve "B" was
obtained from a valve of identical construction except that the solenoid core
(plunger) and the interior of its guide tube were liberally coated with
shellac just prior to the test to simulate the mechanical binding reported in
LERs caused by polymerized lubricants or unfiltered air supplies. The curves
track each other extremely well in the low- and high-excitation regions
representing static plunger positions (i.e., purely electrical properties),
but differ markedly in the middle region of the graph where the valve actually
changes state. The "normal" SOV is seen not only to change state at a lower
level of excitation than its "gummy" counterpart, but also to exhibit some
hesitancy to make the change of state (the valve was audibly buzzing at this
time during the ramp-up) whereas the faulted SOV displays a smoother (damped)
transition once sufficient magnetic force is present to overcome the
resistance to movement produced by the sticky shellac. Figure 5, representing
an excitation ramp in the decreasing rather than increasing direction, also
shows a pronounced difference between the voltage/current transition points
for the normal and abnormal SOVs. Although these early results appear
promising, at this point in the study we have not performed a sufficient
number of repeat tests to prove that trending the SOV pull-in and drop-out
points provides a reliable, consistent indicator of SOV internal condition.
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Plunger position indication

Figure 6 illustrates the third electrically based performance-indicating
technique studied thus far, the indication of absolute plunger position
through measurement of ac impedance presented at the SOV electrical leads.
SOV impedance (at 60 Hz) is seen to increase about 30% as mutual inductance
builds in the current region 0 to 50 mA, then remains about constant until
130 mA is reached, at which point the plunger is abruptly drawn into the
solenoid. This change of valve state produces nearly a doubling of the
impedance, which then decreases fairly rapidly as excitation is increased, due
to increased eddy currents and magnetic saturation of the core iron. This
excitation-level-dependence of ac impedance unfortunately complicates
considerably the relationship between measured impedance and coil temperature
but can be turned to advantage in providing a very sensitive measure of
plunger position within the coil (hence, position within the valve body).
Measurements made with movement-restricting shims of various thicknesses have
shown a typical impedance sensitivity figure of 5Z/5d = 7 ohms/mil of
displacement (1.5% change in Z per mil) at the unenergized seat position,
implying that an impedance measurement performed on an SOV at known
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temperature and excitation should provide indication of plunger displacements
as small as a few thousandths of an inch. This technique may thus prove
useful in detecting the presence of foreign objects within the valve, degraded
seats, or other abnormalities leading to displacement of the plunger from its
two normal resting points.

FUTURE WORK

A number of additional monitoring and diagnostic measurement techniques have
been identified for study. These include:

• Sensing the presence of humming or chattering of the plunger assembly
within ac-powered SOVs using either frequency analysis of the coil
current signal or acoustic sensors placed in close proximity to the
valve

• Analyzing the detailed time "signature" of the inrush current flow
accompanying SOV actuation

• Detecting the presence of shorted turns in the SOV coil using
interrupted-current testing principles
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The first two techniques may be sensitive to worn or improper parts, valve
misassembly, the presence of foreign materials, degraded elastomers, and
misalignment of the solenoid core. The second technique (inrush current
signature) has been studied by others3 with somewhat inconclusive results;
however, the data analysis employed focused almost exclusively on the
frequency domain, and it is believed that time domain methods need further
exploration before the merit of the technique can be determined. The third
technique, which has apparently proved valuable to NASA,* should provide an
early indication of SOV coils that have been damaged by high-voltage
transients. It is well known that coils with turn-to-turn shorts soon self-
destruct to an open-circuit condition due to the rapid rise of temperature
caused by internal heating at the short-circuit locations.

INTERIM CONCLUSIONS

Results obtained during the first six work-months of this continuing study
support the following conclusions:

• The trending of several measurable performance parameters shows promise
for determining operational readiness of solenoid-operated valves



-- Parameters are sensitive to historically important failure
modes/causes

-- Techniques are minimally disruptive to plant operations

-- Parameters can be measured at a location remote from the SOV

-- The SOV can often act as its own sensor, thereby eliminating the
need for additional instrumentation

• Study of additional performance monitoring techniques is warranted

-- Seek sensitivity to failure modes/causes not covered by techniques
investigated Co date

-- Tradeoff between degree of invasiveness and information obtained
needs to be established

Clearly, any SOV monitoring methods seriously proposed for implementation by
nuclear plants will require further examination in order to ascertain their
limitations and practicalities.
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